mouse AIF) has a very similar crystal structure, resembling that of oxidoreductases (Ye et al., 2002) . Regardless of the presence or the absence of NAD(P)H) and/or FAD (which is the essential prosthetic group of the oxidoreductase), AIF can induce nuclear apoptosis (Loeffler et al., 2001; Miramar et al., 2001) . Similarly, the AIF-related protein AMID/PRG3 induces apoptosis even after deletion of large parts of the protein that share homology with the flavoprotein domain of AIF (Ohiro et Journal of Cell Science 115 (24) Fig. 1 . Phylogenetic tree of the common pyridine nuleotide disulphide oxidoreductase domain. The limits are taken on the mouse AIF gene (offical name PCD8_MOUSE, positions 120 to 477). The alignment and the phylogenetc tree have been performed with the Clustal program, and the figure was produced with Treeview. Species names have been abbreviated according to the Swiss-Prot nomenclature. Upper case letters indicate the Swiss-Prot identification, while lower case letters correspond to mnemonic identification. aif_anoga, aif_tetng, AIF (Tetraodon nigroviridis); aif_caeel, Q9U229 (C. elegans); aif_disdi, Q9GRX6, AIF (D. discoideum); aif_fugru, AIF (Fugu rubripes); amid_human, AMID (Homo sapiens); amid_mouse, AMID (Mus musculus); dhna_synp7, Q935X8 (Synechococcus sp.); DLD1_PSEPU, dihydrolipoamide dehydrogenase (Pseudomonas putida); DLDH_BACST, dihydrolipoamide dehydrogenase (Bacillus stearothermophilus); DLDH_PEA, dihydrolipoamide dehydrogenase (Pisum sativum); DLDH_PSEFL, oxoglutarate dehydrogenase complex (Pseudomonas fluorescens); DLDH_YEAST, dihydrolipoamide dehydrogenase (Saccharomyces cerevisiae); EAA12325, (Anopheles gambiae); ferre_pseusp, Q52437, ferredoxin reductase (Pseudomonas sp.); ferre_rhoer, O69367, ferredoxin reductase (Rhodococcus erythropolis); ferre_xenla, O42346, neurulaspecific ferrodoxin reductase-like protein (Xenopus laevis); FLRR_ECOLI, flavorubredoxin reductase (E. coli); GSHR_ECOLI, glutathione reductase (E. coli); GSHR_HUMAN, glutathione reductase (H. sapiens); gshr_rat, O89049, thioredoxin reductase (R. Wu et al., 2002) . Together, these data strongly suggest that the oxidoreductase function of AIF is not required for its apoptogenic action.
The redox reaction catalyzed by AIF in mitochondria in the living cell still remains elusive. Based on its similarity to prokaryotic oxidoreductases, it has been speculated that AIF might interact with the cytochrome bc1 complex, which catalyzes the electron transfer from ubihydroquinone to cytochrome c in the mitochondrial respiratory chain (Mate et al., 2002) . Thus, AIF can catalyze the reduction of cytochrome c in the presence of NADH in vitro, meaning that cytochrome c is a possible electron acceptor for AIF (Miramar et al., 2001) . Alternatively or in addition, AIF might fulfill some yet-to-becharacterized antioxidant function at the mitochondrial level.
AIF: a bifunctional protein attacking DNA
After an apoptotic insult, the mitochondrial outer membrane is permeabilized, and AIF translocates to the cytosol and the nucleus, where it induces peripheral chromatin condensation, as well as high-molecular-weight (50 kbp) DNA fragmentation. Translocation of AIF to the nucleus appears to be a general feature of apoptosis in mammalian cells (Cande et al., 2002) . When cells are transfected with an AIF deletion mutant in which the MLS has been removed (AIF∆1-100), AIF accumulates in the extramitochondrial compartment and in particular in nuclei, and this results in chromatin condensation and cell death (Loeffler et al., 2001) . Moreover, the addition of recombinant AIF to purified nuclei suffices to cause chromatin condensation in vitro (Susin et al., 1999) . These observations suggest that the mitochondrio-nuclear translocation of AIF participates in the apoptotic process.
The crystal structure of human AIF revealed the presence of a strong positive electrostatic potential at the AIF surface (Fig.  2b) , despite its having a calculated neutral isoelectric point. Recombinant human and mouse AIF interacts with DNA, both in vitro (in gel retention assays) and in vivo, in dying cells, where endogenous AIF becomes co-localized with DNA at an early stage of nuclear morphological changes, as indicated by immune electron microscopy. The electrostatic interaction between AIF and DNA is independent of the DNA sequence. Structure-based mutagenesis showed that DNA-bindingdefective mutants of AIF, which were obtained by replacing positively charged residues by alanines, failed to induce cell death. The potential DNA-binding site identified from mutagenesis coincided remarkably well with computational docking of a DNA duplex to the AIF protein (Ye et al., 2002) . Together, these findings suggest that DNA binding by AIF is required for its apoptogenic function, at least at the nuclear level. Two of the mutations that completely blocked the capacity of AIF to interact with DNA and to induce chromatin condensation (K255A, R265A and K510A,K518A), conserved NADH oxidase activity (Ye et al., 2002) , thus confirming that the oxidoreductase and apoptosis-inducing activities of AIF can be fully dissociated. Note that one mutation that effectively abolished DNA binding (K510A,K518A) affects the Cterminal insertion in AIF (residues 509-559) not found in glutathione reductase (Fig. 2b) , thus underscoring the probable relevance of this protein to apoptosis.
How AIF induces chromatin condensation and DNA fragmentation remains, however, an conundrum. Three possibilities can be envisaged. First, AIF could itself have some cryptic nuclease activity. Second, the interaction of AIF with DNA may increase the susceptibility of DNA to latent nucleases. Third, AIF might recruit downstream nucleases to induce partial chromatinolysis.
AIF: its complex relationship to caspases
The idea that AIF can induce caspase-independent death is based on several pieces of evidence. The mitochondrio-nuclear translocation of AIF is in a caspase independent fashion, at least in some examples of apoptosis [e.g. when cell death is induced by staurosporin (Susin et al., 1999) or by HIV infection (Ferri et al., 2000) and caspase activation is suppressed by the addition of chemical caspase inhibitors]. Similarly, the translocation of AIF can be observed in vitro in cells in which there is no caspase activation, owing to knockout of Apaf-1, caspase-9 or caspase-3 (Susin et al., 2000) . This AIF translocation also occurs in vivo in mice lacking Apaf-1, which fail to activate caspases (Cecconi et al., 1998; Yoshida et al., 1998) . In such mice, the interdigital web persists transiently during embryonic development, although interdigital cells eventually die without caspase activation, which allows generation of correctly formed toes (Cecconi et al., 1998; Yoshida et al., 1998) . Additional evidence in favor of the caspase independency of interdigital cell death is that addition of a chemical caspase inhibitor to explanted embryonic limbs fails to inhibit cell death in vitro, although it does inhibit (caspase-dependent) chromatin condensation in inderdigital cells (Chautan et al., 1999) . Importantly, it appears that, in dying interdigital Apaf-1 -/-cells, AIF is overexpressed and translocates to the nucleus (Fig. 3) . Similar observations have been obtained in Apaf-1 -/-, caspase-9 -/-or caspase-3 -/-embryoid bodies, in which AIF translocates from mitochondria to the nucleus when inner mass cells die during cavitation (Joza et al., 2001 ).
Microinjection or transfection of Apaf-1 -/-, caspase-9 -/-or caspase-3 -/-cells with AIF protein or AIF∆1-100 cDNA, respectively, also induces cell death without caspase activation, but with some features of apoptosis, such as phosphatidylserine exposure, partial chromatin condensation and cellular shrinkage (Loeffler et al., 2001; Susin et al., 2000) . In vitro, both purified natural AIF and recombinant AIF protein affect the structure of chromatin and cause large-scale DNA fragmentation in purified nuclei, in a fashion that is not influenced by chemical caspase inhibitors (Susin et al., 2000) .
Together, these data indicate that AIF can act as a caspaseindependent death effector. However, there is crosstalk between AIF and the caspase cascade at several levels. When caspase activation occurs early during apoptosis, for instance in CD95-triggered cell death, the release of AIF is secondary to activation of caspase-8 (Susin et al., 1997) . Similarly, in etoposide-induced apoptosis, the activation of caspase-2 occurs upstream of MMP and presumably upstream of the release of AIF (Lassus et al., 2002; Robertson et al., 2002) . Activated caspases and the caspase-activated protein t-Bid can trigger the release of AIF from purified mitochondria . Conversely, AIF can trigger the release of cytochrome c from isolated mitochondria in vitro (Susin et al., 1999) . In several paradigms of cell death induction, AIF is released from mitochondria before cytochrome c (Daugas et al., 2000; Susin et al., 1999; Yu et al., 2002) , and neutralization of AIF (by microinjection of an antibody or by knockout) (Ferri et al., 2000; Joza et al., 2001; Yu et al., 2002) can prevent cell death, as well as the mitochondrial release of cytochrome c. This suggests that, at least in some cases, AIF can be required for the cytochrome-c-dependent caspase activation cascade. However, in other examples of cell death, mitochondria release AIF well after cytochrome c (Cregan et al., 2002) , which underlines the idea that different modes of MMP can operate in apoptosis. Another level of crosstalk between AIF and caspases may exist at the level of Hsp70. AIF interacts with Hsp70, an inhibitor of Apaf-1-dependent caspase activation . Theoretically, AIF thus could indirectly (via Hsp70) de-inhibit the caspase cascade.
AIF and caspases may thus cooperate in the cell death cascade, and their contribution may depend on the specific apoptosis-inducing stimulus and perhaps the cell type. In several cases, it appears that the simultaneous neutralization of caspases and AIF is required to prevent hallmarks of apoptosis such as chromatin condensation. This applies for instance to staurosporin-induced death of mouse embryonic fibroblasts (Susin et al., 2000) , to menadione-induced death of embryonic stem cells (Joza et al., 2001) or to p53-dependent death of cortical neurons (Cregan et al., 2002) .
AIF: ontogeny recapitulates phylogeny?
Phylogenetic comparisons are widely used in the field of apoptosis to weight the relative importance of death pathways and to apprehend the 'original' death machinery. Thus, the essential contribution of caspases to developmental cell death in Caenorrhabditis elegans has been used as an argument in favor of the importance of caspases for mammalian cell death (Kaufmann and Hengartner, 2001). As mentioned above, several mitochondrial AIF homologs have been found in higher eukaryotes, including in kingdoms that lack clear-cut homologues of caspases such as plants and fungi. Intriguingly, an AIF homolog normally localizes to mitochondria and translocates to nuclei during developmental cell death of the slime mold Dictyostelium discoideum. Since recombinant D. discoideum AIF can induce chromatin condensation in purified human HeLa nuclei (Arnoult et al., 2001 ), AIF might have conserved its function throughout the evolution of programmed cell death. It is important to note that D. discoideum is normally unicellular, yet can aggregate to a pluricellular organism upon starvation. Programmed cell death occurs only in a specialized subset of differentiated stalk cells, after formation of the metozoan structure, and thus exemplifies the very first example of 'altruistic' death. The genome of D. discoideum does not contain any obvious homolog of animal caspases, although it does contain more distantly related caspase homologues, the so-called para-caspases (Aravind et al., 2001) . Moreover, apoptosis of D. discoideum cells proceeds normally in the presence of chemical caspase inhibitors (Olie et al., 1998) . It will be important, however, to provide definitive proof of the involvement of AIF in D. discoideum cell death (and that of other model organisms) by deleting the corresponding gene.
The genetic inactivation of mitochondrial apoptogenic factors has been employed to assess their relative contributions to apoptosis in mice. Thus, inactivation of Smac/DIABLO (an inhibitor of inhibitors of apoptosis (IAPs), which inhibit caspases) has no detectable phenotype; lack of caspase-9 causes brain hyperplasia with perinatal lethality; lack of cytochrome c results in a severe mitochondriopathy with deficient apoptosis and embryonic death on day 10. These phenotypes are relatively weak compared with that of the double knockout of the two pro-apoptotic Bcl-2 family proteins Bax and Bak, which participate in the apoptotic permeabilization of mitochondrial membranes (Table 1) . The most severe phenotype results from the inactivation of AIF, which abolishes cavitation, an apoptosis-mediated process indispensable for early embryonic morphogenesis, before gastrulation. Note that cavitation-associated apoptosis does not appear to require caspase activation, since it occurs normally in the presence of the caspase inhibitor Z-VAD.fmk, as well as in embryos lacking Apaf-1, caspase-9 or caspase-3 (Joza et al., 2001). Thus, the absence of AIF is embryonically lethal, at a very early stage, and abrogates the first wave of caspaseindependent programmed cell death occurring during mammalian development, shortly after formation of the pluricellular embryo. Whether the phenotype of the AIF knockout is a consequence of some sort of mitochondriopathy (assuming that AIF has a normal, presumably redox-related mitochondrial function) is currently unknown. An indirect argument against this possibility is furnished by the observation that AIF-deficient embryonic stem cells can differentiate into cells from all three germ layers both in vitro and in vivo. Thus ES cells injected into immunodeficient mice develop histologically undistinguishable teratocarcinomas, irrespective of the status of the AIF gene, which suggests that AIF is not generally required for proliferation and differentiation in vivo (Joza et al., 2001) . To resolve definitively the question of whether the redox activity of AIF influences cell death control, it will be important to perform knock-in mutations in the AIF gene that affect either its redox activity or its DNA binding.
AIF thus appears to be involved in programmed cell death at early stages of ontogeny and phylogeny. However, this hypothesis requires further experimental evidence.
Involvement of AIF in pathological apoptosis
The mitochondrio-nuclear translocation of AIF has thus far been encountered in all models of regulated cell death in which it has been studied. In some models of apoptosis, AIF appears to be particularly important. This may apply to the death of postmitotic neurons, which contributes to the pathogenesis of both acute and chronic (neurodegenerative) diseases. Acute neuronal apoptosis can be induced by trauma, hypoglycemia or transient ischemia and involves cytotoxic agents as diverse as excitotoxins, reactive oxygen species (ROS) and DNA damage. The translocation of AIF has been observed in several paradigms of neuronal apoptosis, including death of photoreceptors induced by retinal detachment (Hisatomi et al., 2001) , neuronal cell death induced in vivo by brain trauma (Zhang et al., 2002) and death of cortical neurons induced in vitro by exposure to heat-inactivated Streptococcus pneumoniae (Braun et al., 2001) , hydrogen peroxide, peroxynitrite (Zhang et al., 2002) , the topoisomerase I inhibitor camptothecin, infection with a p53-expressing adenovirus (Cregan et al., 2002) , or the excitotoxin N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) (Yu et al., 2002) . The DNA-damage-induced AIF translocation and apoptosis has been shown to depend on the presence of p53 and its transcriptional target Bax (Cregan et al., 2002) . NMDA-induced apoptosis, conversely, has been shown to rely on the presence of poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase (PARP) (Yu et al., 2002) . The molecular mechanisms accounting for PARP-dependent AIF translocation are obscure. It has been speculated that the PARP-mediated depletion of NAD might activate AIF translocation (Yu et al., 2002) .
In several instances, microinjection of an antibody recognizing a surface-exposed domain of AIF (residues 151-200, Fig. 2b ) prevents cell death but caspase inhibition alone has no beneficial effect on neuronal survival (Braun et al., 2001; Yu et al., 2002; Zhang et al., 2002) . Assuming that the anti-AIF antibody has no additional effects (for instance on AIF-related proteins), this suggests that AIF contributes to cell killing. Similarly, local injection of Z-VAD.fmk fails to inhibit photoreceptor apoptosis induced by retinal detachment, although injection of nerve cell growth factor prevents the mitochondrio-nuclear translocation of AIF in photoreceptors and maintains the photoreceptors functional, as far as can be judged from electroretinograms (Hisatomi et al., 2002) . In a model of neurotrauma, the translocation of AIF in selected brain areas could be correlated with genomic DNA degradation to ~50 kbp fragments (which is a hallmark of AIF-mediated nuclear apoptosis), although the cells lacked oligonucleosomal DNA fragmentation (which is mediated by caspase-activated DNase) (Zhang et al., 2002) . Thus, AIF could be involved in several paradigms of pathogenic cell death. The conditional or neuron-specific knockout of AIF should clarify to what extent AIF does indeed contribute to neuronal cell loss.
Perspectives
Apoptosis has been conceptually tied to the activation of catabolic hydrolases in two waves. During the 80s, it was generally assumed that DNases were responsible for execution of the cell. When this notion turned out to be wrong, during the 90s, most investigators became convinced that caspases were responsible for cell death. Indeed, in many cases, caspase inhibition delays and attenuates morphological features of apoptosis such as chromatin condensation. Oligonucleosomal DNA fragmentation, one of the historic hallmarks of apoptosis, is entirely caspase dependent. Nonetheless, it has become increasingly clear that pharmacological inhibition or genetic disruption of caspase activation pathways in mammals frequently fails to confer true cytoprotection against environmental stress, pathogenic insults or developmental cell death. It will be important to investigate which caspaseindependent death effector is rate limiting for cell killing, in which circumstances and, in particular, to what extent and through which exact mechanisms AIF contributes to apoptotic signaling and cell death execution. It will also be tempting to explore the possibility of modulating AIF function, by generating small AIF-activating or AIF-inhibiting molecules, the aim being to use such compounds for the therapeutic manipulation of apoptosis. The recent elucidation of the crystal structure of AIF should facilitate this task. 
